
Regular School Days  

Pants 
 Jeans, khakis, or cargo style 

 No skin-exposing holes  

 No sweatpants or work-out gear 

 Boys- No tight fitting pants  

 Girls- No leggings or tight fitting pants except under dress/skirt or 
tunic-length shirt (must extend to the end of fingertips when 
standing with arms at sides) 

Shorts  

 Must extend to the end of fingertips when standing with arms at 
sides 

 Basketball or athletic shorts not permitted for classroom attire 

Shirts– Girls 

 Long or short sleeve polos, button-up shirts, tunic style (extend to 
end of fingertips with arms at sides) or sweaters 

 No T-shirts on regular school days, even those decoratively embel-
lished  

Shirts- Boys 

 Short or long sleeve polos, button up shirts, or sweaters 

Skirts/Dresses –Girls 

 Non PE days ONLY.  

 Dresses/shirts must have straps at least 3” wide and a neckline no 
lower than 2.5” from collarbone 

 Must extend to the end of fingertips when standing with arms at 
sides 

 K-5th must wear leggings or shorts underneath  

Cold Weather Wear 

 Long sleeve knit shirt under shirt 

 Cardigan or zippered sweatshirt over shirt 

 Snow boots for outside use only 

Shoes  

 Athletic shoes (required on PE days) 

 Dress shoes (girls: with heel no more than 2”) 

 Sandals with heel strap (girls) 

 Fashion boots 



PE ATTIRE 

K-3rd -  

 Athletic shoes 

 No “skater” shoes 

 Securely tied/Velcro 

 Non-marking soles 

4th-5th - May choose to dress down 

 Athletic shoes (see notes above) 

 Modest shorts or athletic pants 

 T-shirt 

6th-8th - Required to dress down 

 Athletic shoes (see notes above) 

 Modest shorts or athletic pants 

 T-shirt 

 

Miscellaneous Requirements 

 Shoes must be worn at all times. 

 No sunglasses in the building 

 No clothing with worldly or negative sayings or images. 

 Hair should be clean, groomed, kept out of eyes, and of a natural 

hair color. 

 Earrings should be of a safe size and length, no gauges. 

 Any article of clothing/accessory that becomes a distraction will 

be removed. 

 

Not sure if your student’s attire is appropriate?  Please contact the 

SCA office with any questions.   


